
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  



 

 

At the beginning: the Banker gives you coins worth 
$100,000 in cash 
If you buy 2 stocks of Detroit Motors: you give 2 coins 
of $10,000 to the Bank; you receive 2 investment 
tokens (representing 1 unit each) from the Bank and 
place them on Detroit Motors (Note: all Investments 
have a face value of $10,000, except Home-$100,000 
and Insurance-$0) 
If you collect dividends and interest of $500 upon 
passing Start or Bank: you receive 1 coin of $500 from 
the Bank 
If you buy a Home (value $100,000) and choose a down 
payment of 50%: you take an investment token from the 
Bank and place it on Home; you give 1 coin of $50,000 
to the Bank for the down-payment; you take 1 coin of 
-$50,000 from the Bank and place it in front of you to 
represent the mortgage debt 
If you buy an Insurance Policy: you take an investment 
token from the Bank and place it on Property or Health 
Insurance; you give 1 coin of $5,000 to the Bank 
If you buy a Retirement Plan: you take an investment 
token from the Bank and place it on Retirement Plan; 
you give cash coins corresponding to the purchase price 
($2,000 times the number of News Flash Cards played) 
to the Bank 

MANAGING CASH 
Cash is needed for Rent and Mortgage payments, Insurance 
premiums, lost Knowledge wagers, and other life events. If 
a player does not have enough cash to make a payment they 
can make a Distress Sale to the Bank of any asset owned for 
half the face value of the asset. A home can also be sold in 
a Distress Sale; half the mortgage is then forgiven and the 
other half deducted from the sale price. For example, if the 
outstanding mortgage is $60,000, the distress sale will raise 
$50,000 - $30,000 = $20,000 in cash. If a player is unable 
to make a payment due, they go bankrupt and exit the game. 
Cash is also needed to buy Investments on News Flash, but 
players may sell any Investments owned at full face value at 

 
that time (except Retirement Plan which can only be sold for 
half its face value). 

WINNING  THE GAME 
The first player who has built a Net Worth of $200,000 and 
has acquired the following 4 key personal assets needed for 
retirement: 

Retirement Plan 
A Home with mortgage debt of not more than half the 
home value ($50,000) 
Health Insurance 
Property Insurance 

Net Worth is the sum of all Cash and Investments minus 
any Mortgage or other Debt owed. 
If all other players go bankrupt because they are unable to 
make payments after having sold all their assets, the last 
remaining player is declared the winner! 
At any time during the game, players may also agree on a 
time limit to determine the winner. The game ends after 
the time limit and the player with the highest Net Worth is 
declared the winner. 

WHAT HAPPENS ON  EACH SPACE? 
NEWS FLASH Read outthe card on top of the News Flash 
deck without uncovering the answer on the back of the card. 
All players may buy or sell any Investments depending on 
how they think the news will affect the markets (or if they 
wish to rebalance their portfolios). The player who landed 
on News Flash buys and sells first. All purchases and sales 
are made at face value, except Retirement Plan which can 
only be sold for half its face value. Players can buy or sell up 
to 5 stocks or units of any individual investment. Seasoned 
investors may short investments in order to benefit from 
negative news (see Additional Rules). 
After all investment decisions have been made, the News 
Flash Card is turned over and players receive or pay money 
for each Investment owned by the amount indicated under 
"Market Response". The played News Flash Card is placed on 
a special pile nextto the game board. 



 

 

 
KNOWLEDGE Draw the top card from the deck without 
revealing the back side of the card, decide whether to bet 
$1,000 or $10,000, and try to pick the correct answer. 
Players must place a wager even if they are unsure of the 
answer. After the bet is placed, turn the card over and collect 
or pay out the wager! 
Other players may try to "Challenge" or "Share" with the 
player who landed on the field! (see Additional Rules.) 
Note that the Guidebook on Personal Finance 
(bullsandbearsnoline.com/ guidebook)includes a glossary 
that can be useful in responding to Knowledge questions 
or News Flash events. However, a player may only consult 
the glossary before choosing a response if all other players 
agree! 
WILD CARD Draw the top card and follow the instructions! 

BANK Investing is not all about buying low and selling 
high: maintaining a balanced portfolio is more important 
in the long run! The Banker conducts a quick review of a 
player's portfolio when they land on or pass this field. To be 
considered well balanced, a player must own: 

Cash: minimum $15,000 
Equity (stocks & mutual funds): minimum $40,000 
(or 40% of total assets excluding home if it is less than 
$100,000) 
Fixed-income (bonds}: minimum $20,000 (or 20% of 
total assets excluding home if it is less than $100,000) 

Players pay a $5,000 fine or receive a $5,000 reward for each 
of these 3 criteria, depending on whether or not they meet 
the above requirements! 
Players also collect interest and dividends on their 
investments when landing on or passing Bank. 
HOUSING Players may purchase a Home for $100,000 
when they land on Housing. A minimum down payment of 
$20,000 is required and the remainder may be borrowed 
from the Bank. Players may sell any assets they own for the 
down payment. The Banker collects the down payment in 
cash and adjusts the player's Investment Sheet (see Keeping 
Track). 

 
Players pay 10% interest on the outstanding mortgage 
every time they land on Housing. This payment does not 
reduce the amount of principal owed to the Bank. Players 
can choose to repay part or all of the principal at any time. 
Players who choose not to purchase a Home must pay 
$5,000 rent each time they land on Housing. 
RETIREMENT PLAN Players mayinvestin a Retirement 
Plan when landing on this field or on News Flash. The 
Retirement Plan costs $2,000 times the number of News 
Flash cards played since the beginning of the game. Once 
owned, it requires a payment of $1,500 every time a player 
lands on this field. Retirement Plans have a face value of 
$10,000 but can be sold for only half that amount if the 
owner needs cash. 
INSURANCE Players must hold Health and Property 
Insurance in order to Retire and win the game. Players 
may purchase Insurance policies on the Insurance field or 
on News Flash, at a cost of $5,000 per policy. Insurance 
premium payments of $1,000 per policy are required each 
time players holding policies land on Insurance. Insurance 
has no face or resale value. 
BONUS Players collect extra salary of $10,000 (or more if 
they own a relevant Education Card). 
START Players collect $10,000 salary from the Bank when 
they land on or pass this field. Players who hold a Wild Card 
with an Education Degree earn a higher salary as indicated 
on the card. 
Players also collect interest and dividends on all 
investments they own as indicated on the Investment 
Reference sheet. If they land on another field after passing 
Start, they first collect all the cash due upon passing Start. 
HOSPITAL Player rolls one die and pays the number rolled 
times $2,000. They must also skip 1 turn until they recover! 
Player pays nothing if they own Health Insurance. 
VACATION Player skips 1 turn or pays the Bank $2,500. 
Enjoy the Beach! 



 

 

 
 

ADDITIONAL RULES: 
The following rules add fun and excitement to game play. 
They are available to all players, though everyone can decide 
whether or not they want to use them depending on their 
familiarity with investing: 
SHORT-SELLING If a player thinks a news event will 
negatively affect certain investments, they can "short" the 
investment. Players must tell the Banker which assets they 
want to short and how many. Up to 5 investments (same or 
different ones) may be shorted in one turn. If the player's 
hunch is right, they collect from the Bank the amount the 
investment declined times the number of investments 
shorted. But if the investment goes up, the player loses the 
same amount! 
CHALLENGE If player A landed on Knowledge and has 
chosen how much to bet on which answer, other players 
may "Challenge" them before the card is turned over. 
Player A has the right to accept or reject a challenge posed 
by other players (though A cannot change her bet after 
being challenged). If A accepts the challenge of player B, 
A collects from or pays to B the same amount as was bet 

 
against the Bank, depending on whether A's answer was 
correct or not. 
SHARING If player A lands on Knowledge and is unsure 
how to respond, player B may offer advice. Player A can 
accept or reject the offer. If A accepts, A may choose the 
option recommended by Band decide how much to bet. If A 
accepts the advice given by B, both players share equally the 
resulting gain or loss! 
INSIDER TRADING It is forbidden to look at the back of a 
News Flash or Knowledge card before choosing a response. A 
player who does so is guilty oflnsider Trading and must pay 
a $5,000 fine to the Bank! If players disagree whether or not 
this has taken place, the decision is taken by majority vote 
of all players! 

BORROWING If a player doesn't have enough cash to 
make any payment, they may borrow from other players; 
the borrower must repay the full loan amount plus 50% 
interest the next time they pass Start! Other terms may be 
agreed between borrower and lender. The borrowing player 
is responsible for recording the loan. 

 
 

 

REFILLS 
The cards included in this game allow for countless hours 
of fun-filled, educational play. Additional cards are made 
available on line to broaden investment experience, add 
more advanced challenges, and reflect latest market 
developments. Visit bullsandbearsgame.com to access 
additional News Flash, Knowledge and other cards! 

BULLS & BEARS ONLINE 
The Bulls & Bears™ board game is linked to the Bulls & 
Bears™ Online gamified course on personal finance and 
economics. Both the board game and online versions 
can be played independently, though they reinforce and 
complement each other. Check out bullsand bearsonline.com 
for our online products! 

GUIDEBOOK 
Check out our Guidebook of Personal Finance at 
bullsandbearsnoline.com/ guMebook. It contains essential 
tips and practical lessons that all investors should know and 
follow! The Guidebook also includes an overview of the main 
asset categories, their advantages and drawbacks, and what 
moves their prices. At the end, there's a glossary that can be 
very helpful in the game as well as in real life. 

DISCLAIMER 
This publication contains the author's opinion on the 
subject and should not be construed as investment advice. 
The author and publisher specifically disclaim any liability 
for loss or risk incurred as a consequence of the information 
provided in this game. 
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